CAUTION Before putting protective relays into service, remover all blocking whlch' tiny have been im`
serbed for. the purpose of securing the parts during`
shipment, make sure that a.11 moving parts operate
freely, inspect the contacts to see that they are clean
and close properly, and operate the relay to check
the settings and electrical ccinnections.

APPLICATloN
The type H2+3 relay is a, three un'it nonrdirectional, high-speed relay wit;h impedance units of the
balanced-beam type: The relay is used to supplement
slow-speed rela.ys on radial circuits. As applied to
these circuits, the relay is used for phase fault protection over 80 to 90% of the line section, with the
existing slow-speed relays' protecting- the Temrining
20: to' 109ro and providing` back-t]p protection.

CONSTRUCTloN
The type HZ-3 relay contains three ident;ical
instantaneous impedance units, a contactor switch,
and three operation indicatoi.s. the units are constructed as follows:
lmp®donc®< Unit.

Construct;ion. det;ails of this unit are shc>wn in
Fig.1. A balanced.beam is pulled downward on. the
contact end by a2 c`ment. coil and on the ot;her eBd by
two voltage coils`. The-ffuxes of these two potential
coils are shiftedi our of phase with respect to ea.ch,
other to produce>`aL steadyp`ill. A tap screw on the`

::ntth:I.ct:e¥tic.E£T::tns;cf:og=]ngs:::wn:nb::eo::g:
o£: thee unlti changes= ant air gap im the. magnetie path..
These<` two ad]-u.stments+ make. it possible to sett the
units.-

the leaf spring and provides means for adjusting the
contact gap.
Contaclo[ Switch

This is a sman solenoid type d-c switch. A
cylindrical plunger with a silver disc mounted on its
lower end moves in the core of the solerioid. As the
plunger travels upward the disc bridges three silver
stationary contacts.
Operation

]tidlcc[tor

The operation indicator is a. small solenoid con
connected in the tl.ip circuit. When the coil is energized. a spring restrained arma,tune releases the white
target which falls by gravity to show the completion
of the trip circuit. The high speed. action of t;he indicator is obtained by fastening a weight through a
lea.f spring to the armature. The added inertia. causes
the armature to continue its motion after the coil has
been short-circuited.
The indicator is reset from
outside the case by a, push I.od.

0 P E R A T I 0 N.
The relay measures the impedance of the line to
which it is connected by measuring the ratio of the
currerfe and voltage su|]plied to it. Tbe relay is connected to receive a current and voltage proportional
to those existing on the. high-tension line. With a
fault in the zone of the relay, a. given amount of current, I,-will flow from the relay location to the fault.
With zero voltage existing-at the-fa.ult, the voltage at
the relay musb be equal to the drop in the line due to
the c`ment, I, o[ equal to IZ where Z is the impedance .I;o neutral of the libel from the. relay to the point
o£` fault:. Tbe ratio o£'the-two values is IZ/1 = Z.
Thus, the ratio is constant for+ any value of cunent
as theL voltage on. the relay is equal to I;he curent
times] the line' impedance.. The[,eforei, if the impedance
unit is, ad..usteck by thee corei screiw' and fops om the
current coil for a. value of currentr, such that. the PUEL

o£. the, current coil. ist lust. equal to, the potential.re-.
st?ainE forr a. fault atL ao! to 90%t`off the line sectl-on,,
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.SETTINGS

The type HZ.3 relay requlres` a Betting for each
of the three Impedance units. The following nomeD
clature^ will be used:

Z =the line-to-neutral ohmic inpedance of the protected line from the relay to the 80 or 90% bahonce point.
Rc = The curent transformer ratio.
Rv. = The potential transformer ratio.
T = The impedance unit current fop value.

S
Flg. I.

S.c+tonal Vl®w Of tlie-Iap.dclnc.i units.

:The impedance unit ciurent core screw value.
The values appear as a series of dots on the
drum of the lower core screw adjusting knob.

the beam will be balanced for' a fault at that point for
any value of current. Now, if the fault occurs beyond
this balance point, the beam will not trip as the voltage ptill is the greater because of a larger amo`iut of
impedance and correspon.dingly larger potential re-.
stra,int; than for which the beam is.balanced.

Since the impedance of the voltage circuit of the
relay is the same at all times, the balance point of
the unit ts adjusted by changing the pull on the ctDrent coil. This is done by taps (T) on the curent

The trip circuit consists off the three impedance
unit oontacts and the three operation. indicator coils',
ir parallel, and this\ combination in series' witb the

For phase fault pTotectlon using\ line-to-line
voltage and delta current, or for gro`md fa,ult protection using line-to-neutral voltage and star cunent,
use the following fomula to deteTniine the rela,y
setting:

contactorswitch coil. WheIT thewrelay. coutacts close,

the coil is eneigized. and itsr contacts short. around.
the relay contacts, relieving. the-h, of' the duty of
carrying the breaker tripping. ctnent. These com
tacts\ remainclosed until+the trip circuit,is opened by
aL breaker auxiliary switch. The, opeution indicators
show a white target to indicate which of the three
impedance±. tinit, contacts: close- to. complete theT trip
circuit;.
. J

coil winding, and.by t;he core screw (S) which varies
the magnetic air gap for the curent; flux.

(1)

For phase fault protection using. line-tcrline voltage and star curent, use:

cH,^RAc,TERi.stTrcsL

(2)

' The relaLy¥ is, avairableL im twof, impedance ranges:
0. 6: to 6.0. olilns., andi Orz. to 2'.0,<ohms. -~Ther difference,

in the two ranges is? in:\ the. curend coilsT, of. the im
E]edancet uriit, a.nd thee corfespondingL tan.. marhings..

The tap and.scale,-markings areasifollows:

'i

o.6. ,a 6.o. otimrEel

•,,i

~

.a.:

-!!-t+3 ,

Taps~ 6T.2,,st.a,.1*.5. 20.8', 29;8`, 45

``

2rr,r

1 dj_i€+fr:i,:,:€.
Ji-,i

+.`,.-

H

.

changing taps., the. extra tap screw should be screwed
in the desired tap before removing the existing-top
screw ta:~*pjgiveut 'bp.en circuiting the current fronsr

I,tat,5 ,,,-.. €,.gs`I roners.* y }T -. ~`i`+ .

.

Core Sere.T:ng¥king,+I .8', .9..1.0.1'.1.1.2:.1.3.,1.4:
6T.`2t-o<2;6*h#i'R~aia¥bi*-

The-tap, I, isT= obtallied`by dividing`the TS product by S. I;o give an available tap number. When

'Ed `i`..?I.~`-.
,.., |r!j.~ ,):ii=,.
i
-`{=.

Thei numbersr on the cot.e screw appear in ascendingf order as.` the` cc>re screw is screwed- into ther core.
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balance polut more accurately the tap and+ scale.
.values may b6 Checked by applyln.g to the relay the
voltage, curent, and` p`hqse angle -conditlonsL which
wul be impressed on lt for a fault at the desired bahonce |]olnt. A slight change ln the scde value fi.om
that cal'culated. may berequired.

As an example of the formula. setting, set the
impedance ult;s to protect a. GOO..110 kv.. 60 cycle

line, 75 miles long. The line-toneutul impeda.nee is
.75 ohm per mile. The cureht tmnsformer ratio is
400/5, and the potential transfomer ratio is 1000/1.
Each unit is to protect 90% of the line section or for
a balance point .90 x 75 I.75 = 50.6 ohms away. Then
10 x 50.6 x 80

= 40 . 5

1000

Set top = 29.8 and core screw = 1.36 on a 0.6 to

6.0 ohm relay. Since the relay is a thee-phase relay,
the settings for the second and third units will be
duplicate of the first a,s above.
INSTALLATION

Fig.2.. Internal STcl..motlc ®F.he Type HZ-3 R®lar ln lhe

Typ® FT3Z Case.

This wl]l occur in approxinately one turn. To prevent such doubtic is recemmended. that the core screw
setting be made by thusil.ocating, the highest scale
marking and then continuing' to`, back it. off until the
desired value appears, exactly; under the end of the
pointer; Sufficiently accurate setting can be made by
interpolating. between theg rmked<, points` when necessary.

The relays should be mounted on switchboard
panels or their equivalent in a location free from dirt,
moisture, excessive vibration, and heat. Mount the
relay vertically by means of the four mounting holes
on the flange for semi-flush mounting or by means of
the rear mounting stud or stul8 for projection mounting. Either a mount;ing stud or the mounting. screws
my be utilized for' grounding tbe relay. The electricat connections may be made> directly to the terminals
by means of screws for steel panel mounting or to the
terminal studs furnished with the relay for thick panel
mounting. The terminal studs may be easily removed
or inserted by locking two nuts on the st`ld. and theo
tumlng the proper nut with a wrench.

For detailed ET case information refer to I:L.
41-076.

CONNiECTloNS`

The above. forrmas; are. based om the. retry beirig
used. on a^ 60°' line and; are: c6fre.ct\, for lines or that

:not::edF:Ehi¥hie:°yt:eeFftt::u:±g:g:%¥gdi:Z°.ro:4£o¥
ari; 800: lines:,. respectively. .Fowever*-tfiet fofmul`a`
relay setting.: can beF corrected for lines other than
6ou° by using the ctnve{ of Fig. Fr The scar.e rending

::O=dat?teh£+:::a:e;i.;S;sL¥q:`at¥=tectTa.e:¥t:€i::ip:
Oni'aL 600 linev.
-J

..

fl¥jj:;Eo:%.¥+#jaateros¥ng¥,¥#g§s=¥ffff;`;3,:§<:eg:i:

Imp edance. UTlf t

The impedance Col the' balance point is measured
from the |]oiut where the. potential transformers are
connected.

In somei applicatiotis` aL power fronsrormer ba.nk

rorus part of the; transmls'sion nne, and potential
transformers, alei available€ only' o" thel bus side, of
the bank-. mthis case± the relays may bet set, thru the
bank t-a prot6cti the ling only.if the barfu impedance
iF,not;toalalgekas,c6n-balediwlththallnainpedance}.
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'rf67.T'

If the, bank Impedance is too large in comparison
with the llne' lmpedance\, the' 80. o[` 90%.setting o[. the.

impedance-' element may' a.over onl}Ja very srdl per.`

:::r83#.tohfeth¥hitri6:Ss]e°cnti::°iinorsd°e:et:a:e:\nfb
pofeutial` transformers on the burp 8lde of the tiack
under this condition.,I Type KX compensators are used
and. the impedance;I measured from. the line side or
the` bank to the.` balance point., The.type KX compensators (I.I. 41-861) operate from the c`nrent tramsformers and` provide: volt`age coilipensation equivaleDt
to theL drop. in`. thei power banlr.

The above discussion assumes that power ls fed

tension potential transformers my be used without
compensation. Then, the inpedance to the balance
point is measued from the point where tbe potential
fronsformers connect to the protected line.
The conventional star connection Of currenttransformers is not as satisfactory as the delta counectioh
where accurate distance relay` protection is desired.
Wit;h' this connectiotr. tbe balance point of the inpedunce unit, shifts about 15% dependingupon whetheri
a phaserto-phase, a` three phase or a double ground
fault. is involved. That, is. i£ 8he balance point were
adjusted at, 80% for a tlmee pliase fault, then fcira
double ground faut the sblff may be more or less
than plus or minus 15% of the 80% setting, depending
iJpon the relative magnitudesr, of the positive, nega!ive` and zero sequeace. inDedance of the system from
chew source. Of power to: th`e fault.

This error can be

entirely eliminated` by lnaking use of the vector difference betyeen' the; line currents,, (1.ei, delta. cunreuts) for Bctuatlng, the relay.
Tbe-mo§trcomm6ur method is to connect the main

cimeurtransrormers,inginrcanduseaset:±of'auxiuny
5/51, ratio` transformelsfato; supply delta.` currents to
lmpedrnce! unit,r. as,` shown` im Fig~ 8.~ Theseh auxiuary
transforners6 needy noty,;.be,a.o£-very large. volt-ampe[e

::Lg;tEchasar:P6e£?V%u#o%rbo,geihe-impedanceunit
Trl.p!Cr.cut.tf

.. *iT.xp
ig

,.`

.ed±Tng,*igif
c!`

|{t7

the re`lay is. approximately 1.0 ohnrs, care must be

taken tQ see: that the breaker trip coil. will receive
enough. currerfewhen low voltagE coaho1. is used.

.

The maim contacts on the imt]edance tinits wnl
safely close: 30.` amperes at 250 volts a-c, and the
switch contacts: will safely carry this curreDt long
eno`igh to trip the breaker.
ADJUSTMENTS AND MAINTENANCE

ttn.u the bank to faults oD the line. Where a power
transformer connects to a high tension fronsmission
line` and does not supply power to a line fault, low-

..,Ii-f,

in parallel with. the Qperating] coils oi the auaniary
relay; Also, Since the. total.trip cfroult resistance in

i-

.

The proper adj.us€ments to insure correct operation of 8his relay have been made at the factory and
should not be disturbed after receipt by the customer.
If the adj.ustments have beeD changed, the relay taken
apart for repairs, or lf it is desired to check the ad].ustments at regular maintenance periods, Ihe instructions below should be followed.
.
All contacts should be cleaned periodically. A
contact burnisher S#182A836II01 is recommended for

this purpose.
The use or abrasive material for
cleaning contacts is not recommended, because Of the
danger of embedding small particles inL the face of
the soft silver and thus inpairing: the contact.
Imp.dance LJnll

Refer to Fig. 1. Adjust the stop screw on the
rear of the beam to give a. clearance of .025 inch
between the beam and I;he voltage iron circuit. With
the beam in the reset position, 1.e., with the stop
screw against the stop, adjust, the vertical ga,p for'
.009 inch between the adjustable iron and the beam.
Also, with the beam in the same posit;ion adjust the
gap between the front end of the beam aBd tbe stop
in the upper .core screw to .020 inch. ire above
values for the air gaps may bei obtained- by means of
feeler gauges. It should be\ borne in minch, however,
thab the values given represent normal„ or average
values. The act;tml. gaps on. any-particular relay ny
vary. a few thousandths from these` values.`

Tbe beam should ba baranced asr follows. Connect the relay' with polarities` as; sfiorm: in the- test:
diagram.

\ ::;[E::ii::a;n;b;jii![:eswwij:::ci:igdff:ji|i#¥ea;:?iii'
.:j'``;:"i:n°;¥g:,::thLm:':.P.:<::i{.0.:r|Fi`,t,5.?I::r¥g_¥¥Tse.d3t?,:<.qu.p;
r±L¥:¥in¥s%#t::Sac:°e¥%\£:

i:.1F#gRE¥!¥F±;~:-:¥i#et

CA u,T I o N; The; releyvoltage=-should:. be Of good wave
form~ TbeT combination of ar phase- ghifteE ants ELuta-

transfomer m\gr;give> am output voltage o£` po oE waver
formifthe;magnet;izingrcurreut.ofitheautotransfo[mer
is. high improportrom tor the: impedance€ ofr the`L QhascE

shift.er dsedji : in case*og! Joutg**6fieck!`the: output:.?
veltagewane?.fo[rmmlthiamoscilroscoper.ti!T
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TYP E-HZ`.3` RELAY

With any tap and scale setting. check the im.
pedance` measured by the rela,y with `35', volts potential
restmint.
Apply +5 volts restraint and ndj.ust the
tialance weight on the beam untn the bean] just trips
with 1/7` 6£` the current required to trip with 35 volts
restralnb. in 6allbrating I;he first unit, the sane ciq`
rent should, be passed thni the second unit in theJ
reverse direction thus simulating a, phaserto-phase
fault. In this way the small amount of electrical interfereEce between units is calibrated out. Sinilarly,
the third unit cimeut coil should be energized in the
reverse direction when calibrating the second unit,
and the flrst` unit current coil should be energized in
the reverse direct;ion when calibrating the third unit.
In the factory adjustment, this is done at` T = 20.8
and S = 1.4 for the 0.6 to 6.0 ohm relay. and` at T =
13, S = I.6 for the 0.2 €o 2.0 ohm relay.

The stationary contacts should be adjusted to
give .015 inch clearance between them and theL silver
bridge on the beam when the bean is in the reset.
position. - The bridge should be made to touch both.
contacts simultaneously, and deflect the. contact
springs at least .010 inch before the beam strikes the
bronze stop oD the core screw.

It is` difficult to adjust accurately the contacts by
eye. A good method colisists in firs8 adj.ust;ing oae
of the contact;s to the correct gap and then,appl:Ping
just stifficient current to trip. the beam against; a. restraint of about 5 volts. While. the beani is' in this
posit;ion, that is, lightly' pressing on the` one` contact,
the ot;her contact should be slowly adjusted` upwnd
by IIieans of the set screw, until it just touches` the

silve[ bridge without lifting it off the`| other contact.
The trip circus should be energized so that, the lighting of a lamp or the tripping of an auxiliary rel.ay will

the coptacL clearance for 3/32". by means of`the two
slmu nuts om eithe[` slde` Of bhe Micattar disc. The
swltehL should pick up at, 1 rmpere dug. Test for
stroking, after 30 anpereErt dng ha.ve been passes
through'the colt.
O|)era.]on lnd]cotoi'

Ad]ust the indicator to operate' at. 1.0 anpere d.c
gradually applied. Test for sticking: after 30 anperes
d.-c}is passed thru the coil. Adjusineuts.my be made
by loosening- the two screws. on the iinder' ;me of the
assembly, and moving the bracket forward or backward.

Also. the amount of over-hand of the> armature

on the latch may be adjusted by means of the small
screwJ bearing on the flat spring c8riying the inerth
weight. The best ad].ustment will usually be found
whea this screw Just touches the flat spring with the
armtlre in the reset position. If tbeL two helical
springs which reset the armature are replaced with
new springs, they should be weal!ened slightly by
stretching just; beyond their elastic limit.
C'allb.a.lob of liTip®darice un]ls_

The current required to operate the impedance
units against any given voltage is obtained from the
equation:

TS=

10E

I

(3)

whel.e I is the curreut tap and S is the setting-of the
calibrated coreJ screw, E and I are tbe voltage and
current respectively applied to the relay. Thus, if
the setting is-I = 20.8, S = 1.4. and the voltage is 35
volt;s,. theo thescurreut required at 600 lagging ls:

show whenb6th cont&cts are` made.
_
C_onf'octor Swltcli

Adjust the stationary coreL of the switch for a
clearance between: tbe` stationary` core and the7 moving
core o£ 1/64;" when the switch is. picked up.: This
can be done by turfug, the relay up<-side-down. oS' by

:ois:°.nn:::#crteh:u:¥h::a;aeT:tcrte¥unrLftqh;Pin-:i-g
core starts. rotating;. Now, back off the corey ;-crew
tiutil the moving: core stops+ rotating. This` indlt>ates
the poirfu where.' the play imt;he! assembly, is taE'em tap,
and wherefithe-moving. corer.I.list separates. fromfthe`
stationary;' core! screw€L Back off theJ` coreL scre"ap-

10E
1=-=

TS

10x35

= 12 amperes.

20.8rx 1.€

When checking the calibration, itr is' essential that
the. polarity as shown in thei internal schematic be
used, otherwise an elTonwi]l: be introduced.
Tine,variatlomOftripp'ing,current.for`aLgivenrvolt~

age as the pha8ei angle-. bettieem cureut anda voltaget
is varied as shown in FigL 51.. To' make suretthatt the
relay is operatin.g at 60°` lag. and not. 240°,, the cur
rentleads.cambe,.revergediandi-thabeamshouldi,oper-I

oatrie;fu=trT::n=g:e:T:°uH~e£¥.#ngthe=,,c¥ect.ig:¥zwere,
--:*.>£

>¥ `~.-

proxinatelyrone."t`rmand:locEfiriplace..Thig=preveutsr

:h:n:°y¥L;C.°gr;::=tr¥aT:pF`g:ta£::::£:.,;.:¥H;::i;:;

dire:ehnantsgoe=¥§i:a:I:£?stfih6es=:ffsd£=?gr?5FHehe:0:
cunvefE are` obt¥edi bfa-tri|!ping-'tfiei beam.agriusfi
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different, voltages for a constanb I and S setting and
then plotting the ratio E/I in percent oi the 35` volt
calibrating indedance against the voltage.
The
lower voltage points (5` t;o 15 volt;s) are considerably
affected` by the mechanical balanceu of the` beam,
while the higher points are but little+ influenced.,

Accurate time tests on the instantaneous unit
can omy be taken wit;h tbe add of an oscfllograpb or.
high-speed timer. The time of operation in cycles
(60 cycle per second basis) of the impedance element
for various balance points is given in Fig. 6. By
using these curves the o|]erating speed can be determined for any value of the current or` voltage applied
to the urit.

wise affeclthei beam calibration.

RENEWA.L PARTS

Repairwork. cam be done most satisfactorily at the
factory.
However, interchangeable parts can be
furnished to the customers who are equipped for doing
repair work. When ordering part;s. always give the
complete nameplate data.
ENERGY

REQUIREMENTS

The 60 cycle burden of the various circuits Of this
relay are as follows:
POTENTIAL CIRCUITS A`T 120 VOLTS

CAUTION: Make certain that tbe st;ops on the rear

Circuit

and front of the beam are absolutely clean, otherwise
the impedance at which the bean' trips may be effected, particularly at low voltages. The stop can
be easily cleaned by drawing aLpieoe of clean white
I)aper between the beam and the stop while the beam
is firmly pressed down.

V.A.

Impedance unit (eacb)

£`,:.

-`^.

-€''+

P.F. Angle

2.2

200 lag

CURRENT CIRCulTS

Tap

Impedance unit

45
13.5

Also, when checking the impedance unit at low
voltage, observe the tripping of the beam instead of
an indication in the trip circuit. This will prevent
an error in the contact ad].ustmeut which might ot;hell-

.

Amps

Y.A.

P.F. Angle

8.66

6

42°

8.66

1.3

22°

3.5

100

Auxiliary

Stanl)elta
a..T. S#879127 5Y/8.66A 5
See I.I.1 41-486
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